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- |Get a taste of Canada at the Festival of Festivals
gjby Ira Nayman

. If you're one of those people who run 
” screaming in the opposite direction 
JJ when somebody mentions Canadian 
E film, you should check out the Per- 
— spec live Canada program at the Fes- 
® tival of Festivals. It combines strong 
„ documentaries with several interest- 
5 *n8 short and feature length works of 
^ fiction.
k The best films, as you might ex- 
w pect from Canada's reputation, are 

. documentaries. Manufacturing Con
sent: The Media and Noam Chomsky 
undArtimesia: A Woman's Story (see 
the overview of Canadian women's 
films, for instance, are excellent works 
which deserve a wide audience. Two 
other feature length documentaries 
are worth seeing: Nicholas

conspiracy on the part of the Cana- woman who starred in it, makes an 
dian and British governments to fix interesting point about humanizing 
tbe',ote- the women in pom, but the humour is

Secret Nation has a very CODCO so subtie it tends to get lost, and the
sense of humour, caustic and reveal- ending, although worthy, is predict
ing; this should come as no surprise able.
considering the director. Mike Jones, Subtle, often surreal humour is 
and some of the actors, Cathy Jones, the attraction of Coleslaw Warehouse, 
Mary Walsh and Andy Jones, were 
involved in that television show. Be
yond the humour, however, the film 
effectively paints a portrait of people 
who feel disenfranchised and are 
riously questioning their role in Ca
nadian confederation. Torontonians 
who cannot understand regional alien
ation should consider Secret Nation 
required viewing.

Giant Steps is a coming of age 
film about a young Estonian boy en-

Campbell’s Stepping Razor Red X Anne Weeeele (left) and Christine Reeves in Annette Manowfe Let chanted by a jazz musician. As it 
and Mark de Valk’s The Pool: Re- Me Wrap My Aims Around You. happens, I hate coming of age films,
flections of the Japanese-Canadian ■am------------------ —-------------------------- about Estonian boys or otherwise
Internment. n» Toronto inten..k«i Film synthesis of moving personal stories But Giant Steps is more sophisti-

Steppmg Razor is about the life, SSStaMo?!? 1992 ^ mytho,ogy' of filrn “d theatre, cated than most, with an often engag-
and murder, of reggae legend Peter «t various theatres throughout the city (At the time of this writing, a theatri- ing sense of humour, and it boasts a
Tosh. Archival footage of Tosh and ■■---------------------------- "___________ cal release had yet to be scheduled for delightful over the top, scene-chew- _

images of modem Jamaica are com- tet (original French title- Montreal H*® flln> only a CBC Television re- ing performance by Billy Dee Wil- Daniel Maclor stars
bmed with a tape he started recording Vue Par...) are a mixed bag with eaSe; lf the work interests you, be liams as the jazz piano player..
afew months before his death—Red something to appeal to everyone. aware that the Festival of Festivals Blue is one of two shorts directed wings cut off.
X "Zt°rcveaLa troubled man The strongest segment comes from 'be your chance to see it on by Bruce McKellar, who wrote and the first film directed by Kid in the
f ,^eI?^ffCTS,a comP,e*P°!?"ait Lea Pool, who, with often startling M . u starred in Bruce McDonald’s High- Hall Bruce McCullough. Andy Jones

of the artist. Our admiration for Tosh images and an uncanny ability to n, you thlnk Montreal is the way 61. You’ll probably be hearing a stars as aonce-proudcoleslaw whole-
as a fighter for black rights is tern- highlight just the right details, tells ^ B * °fr * lot about it: it>s the one that stars saler who has to come to terms with
pered by his belief that he was fight- the story of a woman whose life feature K.1™’ ^ng comes SecretNa- horror film director David the fact that tastes have changed and
ing a war with the devil, who didn’t flashes before her eyes as she is taken ^^ 1 8??.the!£ b“‘ is Cronenberg. The story, a middle-aged there is no longer a market for his
want him to spread his message of by ambulance to hospital after a car Î”?, y Set.m . Jo.' 7,16 fllm businessman buys and reads pomo- product. A sharp directorial eye makes
legalizing marijuana and living in crash. Almost as good is Denys uTl? ,nvuest‘gat‘on in‘° *e vote graphic magazines intercut with Coleslaw Warehouse's combination 
peKe- Arcand’s segment, which, with his brought Newfoundland into scenes from a pornographic movie of bizarre humour and elegiac tone

customary combination of humour f deration, it suggests there was a with a voice over narration by the somehow work, 
may find the film too long and ovcrjy and brilliantly equates the
detailed. However, it contains many longing to return to the city with the 
long scenes of Tosh performing his 
best loved material, making it neces
sary viewing for people who love 
reaggae music.

The Pool is about a shameful 
event in Canadian history: the forced 
relocation of thousands of Canadians 
of Japanese descent to the BC inte
rior from their homes on the coast. As 
the film dramatically shows, these 
citizens were herded into unclean 
camps and stripped of* their land and 
possessions, something for which 
they were only just recently recom
pensed.

Archival footage is mixed with 
j modem footage of the cites of the 
I relocation and interviews
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pressed fairy who wants his

People who are not fans of Tosh

yearning to recapture long lost love.
The two segments by Ontarians 

are lighter. Patricia Rozema’s, star
ring Sheila McCarthy, contains the 
same type of whimsy which made 7 
Have Heard the Mermaids Singing 
so popular; if you didn’t like the 
feature, you probably won’t enjoy 
the short (although it Rozema has 
some clever fun with subtitles). Atom 
Egoyan’s segment continues his ob
session with communications (inter
national wordless signs and an En
glish taped tour of the city are two 
obvious examples), which will be 
entertaining for people who share it. 1 

Jacques Leduc surveys Montreal’s j 
history by following the portrait of '

Swa whLT^el'ofc^,8 J°y City’8 firSt ™y0r (intelligently '

one of the first to portray the events 
from the Japanese perspective. The 
Pool is an emotionally affecting re
minder that 
Canada is not al-
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was using rear projection). Michel Brault, 
tells a typical story of a woman leav- . 
ing her husband after 30 years of. 
marriage in an unusual setting: the 

Montreal Forum,
1

Only
Hg| during a Habs < 

game. These films - 
are tied the closest 
to the city, which 
makes them the ' 
least accessible to

$ 1399tways the tolerant, " 
pluralistic society •• 
it would like to Æk
see itself as.

Documenta
ries aren’t the * 
only Canadian — 
films worth see
ing at the Festi
val. There are a 
number of fea
ture fiction films 
whosereputation 
precedes them 
(including Mont
real Sextet and 
Tectonic Plates) 
and some pleas
ant surprises 
(such as Secret 
Nation and Gi-
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Peter 
I Mettler’s film ad

aptation of Robert 
Lepage’s Tectonic 
Plates contains the 
sort of stunning 
imagery for which 
the theatre director
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1 scene, for instance, 
. two women walk 
. up a staircase in a 

real building only 
to end up climbing 
out of a piano on 
stage. It also con
tains
achingly funny 

scenes, such as the one where a trans
vestite Québécois is picked up by a 
naive anglophone.

It is sometimes difficult to follow 
the characters as they move in and 
out of cities and identities. Other
wise, Tectonic Plates is a remarkable
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although the i Michael Mehonen end Billy Dee 
quality from Williams in the Jazz musical
film to film var- Gi*nt Steps, 
ies as you might expect, each pro
gram of shorts has at least one or two 
films worth viewing.

Six of Canada’s hottest directors 
were commissioned to do short films 
about Montreal to celebrate its 350th 
birthday. The results, Montreal Sex-
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